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Doorkeeper: l'àtteutione de/bers of the House of

nepresentatives. The nouse wili convene in 15

minutes. httentione qewbers of the louse of u'

Eepresentatives. TEe Kouse uill convene iu 5 lihutes.

âl1 persons not entitled to the House floor piease
. i

return to tàe galleryw'' (
. !

Speaker Eedzondz ''The nouse will come to ordere iembers

please be ia tkeir seats. 5it down. Be led in prayer

by the Reveread Krueger, the nouse chaplaino'?

zegerend Kruegerz R'+ In the Nane of tàe Fakher: the 5on and

the Holy Ghoste Azen. c tordy bless this nouse to Tày

service this day. I vould lixe at this time to have a

aeœorial tribute to t:e late J. David Jonesy a hewber

f Z ---'L7-J-L- UVLJ ' K..j . '-ZL.. . .. . - zjc . - ' -. . - - - - -- . . . - .. = . s . - ' y -= - ù:t= Gis-Ndbuse B:f zéjf/koiitilikisé-. . ûëà'b f iié' kb-f dâ bf'. 'rrrr L-QV'V . -

Psalm of David: God is oaI hope an; strengthy â very

present help in trouble. Therefore will ve not feare

though the earth be moved: and though the hills be

carried into the midst of tâe seaz Though the vatecs
'- tkereof rage and swelly and though the mountains shake

at the tempest of the same. There is a rivere the

streams vlereof make glad the city of Godz the holy

place of the tabernacle of the Host nighest. God is

in t%e midst of her, therefore shali she not be

reaovedz God sàall help hery and that right early. .

Be still thene and know that I au Godz I wiil be

exalted anong the nations: and I v1l1 be exalted in

t:e eartù. T:e torè of àosts is with us; the God of

Jacob is our refuge. Rest eternal grant unto hiae O

tord; and Light Perpetual shine upon him. Amen. let

us pray. O God, whose uercies cannot :e numbered;

Accept our prayers on behalf of the soul of Thy
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servant J. Davidy departedg and graat hilR an entrance

into t:e land of light and Joyv in the Eellowship of

Thy saints; tbrough Jesus Christ our tord. àpen. w'

''sow the labourer's task is o'er; Now t:e battle day

is past; xov upon t:e farther shore Lands the voyager !
:

at last. rather: ia Thy gracious keeping Ieave ve now

Thy servank sleeping.l' :ay he rest in Peace. ânea.

+ It is written in tàe Talzud: The wàole valae of a

benevolent deed l'ies in the love that inspires it.

Let us pray. âluighty lnd Heavenly eathere we yield

unko Thee our heertfelt tbanksgiving f or a.ll the

blessings of our lives and in partictllar f or this day.

ge are gratef ul f or Tlly love towards us that keeps us

- =-' '' : .=== - anH sustai-nsrxcqeucanlwi'pv iqarates '.ttswn=A-s= we--caeb-vLè--ètizelzzcn.z.---. . =.= = = -

People of tkis State of Illinois in this House of

Representatives Day Thy enfolding love direct us in

all our doings that we /ay effect only that whïc: ia -

of the qreater good and vell pleasing in Thy sight;

N' through Jesus Christ our Lord. Alen.''

Speaker Redmondz ''The Pledge of àllegiancey Representative

PoFp-'l

Roppz nl pledge allegiance to àhe flag of the United States

of America, and to the republic for vhich it standsy

one nation under Gody indivisi:le with liberty and .

justice for a1l.P

Speaker Eedmondz M:elre going to use this qavel lntil the

first week in January, :r. Clerk. Nessages fro/ the

Senate.tl

Clerk O'Brienz I'The zessage from the Eenate bï Kr. %righky

Secretarye ;r. speaker I'n directed to inform tàe

Eouse of Eepresentatives that the senate has adopted
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t:e folloving Senate Joint Resolutions and the

adoption to whicà I'/ instructed to ask concurrence of

1 to wit. senate Joint =the Eouse of zepresentat vese

Resolation #128 and 129 adopted b: the Senate Novenber

6. 1980. Kenneth Xright. Secretary.''

Speaker Eeduondz 'flntroductioa rirst Readingw'l

Clerk O'nrieuz t'House Bill 3625: Catania. A :ill for an Act i

to appropriate certain aonies to the Departaent of.. !

Pnblic Health eirst Beading of t:e Bill. Eouse Bill

3626. Peters. à Bill for an àct to amend an act

provide for appropriations to certain agencies. First '

zeading of the Bill. Bouse Bill 3627. J.J. ëolf -

Ryan. A Bill for aa Act naking additions an4
!

.z- ---..-= .u -- . v-amendments - -+0-- an-. . âct. Raking appropri4 tionay f or the . J I

ordinary contingent expense of the Illinois Proëuct !I

Developnent corporation, the Illinois Industrial' 

!
Development àuthority anG the Departoent of Conzerce

Icomaunity Affairsg flrat ieading of tàe Bill. Hoase i
' 

Bill 3628, Chap/an - Hallstrom. à Bill for an Act

making appropriation to the State Board of Educatione

First Reading of the B1l1. Eouse Bill 3629. Peters. '

z Bill for an Act to amqnd an àct making I

appropriatious for the ordinary and contiugent expeuse

for the Departaent of children and Family services,
' First Readins of the Biil. House Bill 3630. Giorgl -

Darrow et al. à Bill for an àct to alend au Act

Provide for licensing and regulatimg certain gawes of
!

chance and anends certain acts herein namede first

Reading of the 8i11. nouse Bi1l 3631. Hatijevich et
a1. A Bill ;or aa Act making appropriations and

reappropriations of the Capital Development Board for
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certain perwanenk improvements and repairs of public

coamunity collegese First Reading of the Bill. Bouse

BA1l 3632. Pierce - Ralph Dunn. A Bill for an Act to >'

anead Section 49 of an Act waking appropriations for .

certain continuink boards and couaissions. eirst
aeading of t:e B&l1.'.

Speaker Redmondz 'Ivhat do you got? àgreed zesolutions-t' '
' i

clerk OzBrien: I'senate Joint nesolution 127, Vitek. Senate

Joint Eesolution 129. Death iesolution. House

Eesoiution. Hold 964. House Eesolution 965. Eahar.

966 - ïourellv 967 - Yourell, 968 - ïpurelle 969 -

Iourell, 970 - Yourelle 971 - Yourelle 973 - Jane

Barnes, 97R - Jane Barnesy 975 - Steczoe 976 - ïounge,

'
.u-' L- '-: '-- ' .' '.--- '- L -'9 7 7--+7-Es tec z.o.g-'. 9-7.8 .--'.9.7.:- i 5-. -q - tle a t.h , '-9.R.Q-.'-v.--' '. K aëi tJ q B .: ..-'.----' -..-.''-'.-.-r..--'-''.-------

Beattye Kucbarski, 980 - Xounge: 9;1 is outy 982 -

Yourelle 983 - Kosinskiy 98% - ïourelie 985 - Madigan,

Beattyy Kucharskiw 986 - Grossi, 987 - Bullockve '

Speaker Redœond: S'Representative Giorgi-''
'

- Giorgi: 'lhr- speakec. seaate Joint Resolutioh 927 by Vitek

honors the Jootk anniversary of the christian Brothers

and Senateoo.''

Speaker Bedmondz 'Ilaet's everybody stand up and say

Congratuiations and then sit dovn and lâsten to

Represeatative Giorgi. Okay everybody say

Congratalations. Okay, now nepresentative Giorgi on

zgreed Aesolutions.''

Giorgi: ''Senate Joint 129 honors 'Charles Kruse' of

Deerïieldy Illinois for 25 years of service. 965 by

'Kahar' notes theit 125th anniversary of a village.

Yourell's 966. 967. 968. 969, and 97û and 971 honors

soae scouts on achieving Eagle Scout àvard. 972 does
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tàe sawe thing. 973 by Barnes honors 'Evangeline

Fahey'. 914 by Barnes tells us about tbe Oak Laga
I

comzunity. 975 by Steczo tells about a deputy clerk '- I

1at Tinley Park
. 976 by Yoonge honor the Eepublic of I

ëaiti. 977 by steczo talks about a aoving fcoa Tinle;

Park to elorida. 979 by dadïgan honors the..wants tàe

Governor to proclaiu Janûary %tb the birtbday of Elvis

Presley as an Elvis Presley memorial day to hopor this

qreat zaerican entertaineres accoiplishuents in Modern

àmerican :usic. 980 by Youage tells aboat a 'rrancis

Touchette'. 982 by YourelA a 50th anniversacy. 983

by Kosinski of the Institution of darriage. 98R 5y

Yourell telling aboat a ' Bil1 Davidson'. 985 b!

àadagan honors a uarriage. 98t by Cole mentions a .

citizen of +he year. 987 by Bullock talks about a

fellow vhoes roasted and toasted aad I Rove foc the

adoption of the àqreeâ Eesolutions.'' '

Speaker Eed/ondz 'lâny discussion? Questions on the

Gentlexaa's zotiou for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. - Al1 of those in favor saJ 'aye'e oppose

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. ;he zotion carried. The

Açraed aesolrë:iens are e:lopted. Kr. Clerke Peath

Resolvtions.'' '

cieck O'Bcienz ''Eoûse Eesolution 978, Xoungey respect the

me/ory of Mr. Ernest Calvin Brown. House Resolutioa

981. ïoungee to respect tNe aexory of hrs. Raddie :.

Jordanol'

Speaker Eednondz ''gho aepresentative Foùngez Representative

ïouuge noves the adoption of t:e Death Resolution 987

(sic). Tkose in lavor say 'aye'y oppose 'no'. lbo

'ayes' have it. eotiow carried. the Resolution is
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auoptededr. clezk. introduction eirst Eeadinç.''

clerk Ogbrien: 'Inouse Bill 3633, Catania - Bowzaa. A Bill

for an àct uaking appropriations to tNe state +*

Colptrollel to pay the ciaias of victias of unfair
Ie*ployaeat practices colwitte; by state aqencles.

rïrst Reading of the :il1.'' '

Speaker Eedzond: 'Qepresentative Borchers. Representative
r

:orchers.'l

Borchers: ''rello? :embers of tàe Eouse I would like to have

a little attentiou this time. I want to tell you o; a

good lesson in politics. If you waat to knov I fell

victin to struggle for the chair of the Hoase and

doa't think IIa angry or wad about ite it's just one

of those 'tllingï. '- ' Btlt I think -i't 's- a- ood--lêsson in --' - - - '-  ---'J

politics to you a1l and Iyself though a litkle late.

Every poll including the poll of the State Central

ittee of the Eepublican Parbl in Decatury 'Comz

Taylorvilley everywbere clearly show that I was
''.
* ruaning acoûûd 2 to 1 ahead of everybody else. So

Sunday before the electioue a11 of the Republican

Precinct Conmitteezen nearly a1l went out iuto the

d.istrict and said now Borchers is bouad to be

re-elected. Me want control of the House. How vhat

.do you think about that, :r. speaker. So tàey said

vote for Hr. late. He needs it. Re'll get control of

the House. ke will vant the critical areas. So al1

of you fellows want to remeaber for the future this

lesson in politics. Ratch yourselves and be careful.

Donlt get into a figùt for the control of the chair.

You might get hurt. Anywayw I thought lt woqld be

interesting for you to know about this so thanks
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Speaker Redmondz Nnepresentative Pierce. Please sit down.

Representative Svanstrom. Donovan.'' W

Pierce: I'zr. speaker, you missed the GentlezanAstalk fron

' Kacon and so did the Gentlenan froœ Kankakee up tàere.
i

Ee said he aacrificed kimselï to elect a Republican ' I

House and I wonder wkether tbe Ninority Leader aLd I

hope future speaker who's on tNe staad thçre ùas

agreed to give zepresentative Borchers part of his

extra salary as Speaker and if you knew the sacrifice

he aade in Hacoa County ioK his runaing zate. voting

for :is raaning late trying to elect a Republican

nouse an4 I think as Qong as ve have a Gentleaan froa

-.... - a ' . - .. ..-. pajika' k 0,+:= up' -khete /-Ee. W' lf.t '.é li '.th i s 't i Iie 'n: c on f i r'm Q .-th e - -'.=L+. 'Q :.-... '. . '' ' .g

fack that half t:e Speaker's salary will go to

Represenkative Borchers-''

Speaker 'EedzonGz ''Be came np here to tell Ke khat's

precisely vhat he's going to do.n '

- Ryaa: ''Starting now.''

speaker Hedaoad: 4lThe Kewbers please, pay attention. The

Kewbers please pay attenfion. ïhere will be a Eules

copnit.tqe msatirg after edjoe.cnnept vbicN vill be at

113G so aayoue that has a Bi1l that they wan: ko be

considered for exeuption please :et yoar..do we have

unanimoua consent to waive the posting rale on t:e

hearing of the Aules Committee. Eepresentative

:adigan. rirst thing ve better do àere is take a roll

call for attendance I guess. :e havengt done that

yet. aepresentative :adigan-''

sadigan: 'lzr. speaker, would the records show t:at

aepresentative Getty and vitek are excused because of
i

GENEDAL ASSEABLY Novezber 12e 1980.
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illness?îl1 
.

Speaker Eedzond: I'Are there any objections? Hearing none

tàe record vil1 so show. nepresentative eriedricha''

Friedrich: I'Kr. speaker. %ill tàe record also sâou that
!

zepresentative kinchester absent because of..u 1
. I

Speaker Eedmond: nnepresentative who?'l !

eriedricà: l':inchester.ll

. Speaker Reduond: I'Ohy Minchester. àny objection? Hearing

none the record vill so sàow. How Bepreseutative

Carol Koseley Braun. Representative Braun. :r. i

Davidson, Davidson. Braun's licrophone.

Pepresentative Braun-''

' Braan: l'Thank you 5r. Speaker. ëill you Flease record me as

pyepçptz zy kpy is missing #nd I can't get on tke

machinew''

Speaker Eedzoniz Mput Representative Braun on the roll caii.

Representative Collinswu ' -

Collinsz 'Ihr. Speakere will yoa 1et tbe record shov that
: Eepresentative Schoeberlein is excused becaase of an

illness?ll '

Speaker Eedmoudz ''zuy objections? aearing none the record

wâ lk ee skog.. Bepreseatative Laqriuo. Laqrino.>

Laurinol ''I often have troable with ay switchy it's been

ermanently locked.'f ' ' ' -P

Speaker nedaond: 4'Eepresentative Laurino got caught in the

switches. Please record :iD on the recordo.ouoruu

Eoll Call. Eepresentative friedricl. Friedrichvl'

Friedrichz nrr. Speaker, in connection with the Rales

Co/littee weeting I have no objection to calling it

but I would hope that we'd bave some chaace to look at

those Bills vhich will be heard prior to the weetinq.'' I
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speaker Redmondz I'Parliauentarian suggests that there's

objection veell continue t:e aeeting until tczorrou.

This is to accommodate the Hembers thak bave w.

relativeiy non - controversial zatters if anything

doesn't fit that category ve can take care of it by i

having another meetïng tozorrow. nepresentative !

Collins-l'
i

Collins: 'f:r. Speaker. I just learned that aepresentative :

Bolloy shoald be excuse; because o; illness also-'' 1
l

Speaker Eedmoad: ''lny osjections? Rearing none let tàe

records so shov. Eepresentative Xlosak. ::y is

Kargalusd-.Representatlve Klosak that you

Representative.-l'
-  

Klosak: l'llr. Speakery I can't put-wy light on' à'= misving '. . '

Dy key. Kould you see tbat I get on the roll call

Pleasezl'

Speaker .zeduond: DYes. Put Representative tlosak on the

roll callz Representative Madigan-'l

Kadiganz O:r. Speaker, in response to +Ne coK/ents of ;r.

briedrich. there had beea discussion betgeen you aud I i

aad Representative Ryane to provide for a Ruies

Committee zeetingy to allow dembers who have a Bill

that they wish to àave considered in tbe Yeto session

approved by the Euzes Cozzitkee as soon as possible éo !

that they can start to Iove the Bill' tàrough the

process. I know of one 2ill sponsored by

Representative Terzich that he voald like to get

considered by the Rules Comnittee today and begin to

' move it throqgh the process. And 1 gould suggest, :r.

Speakere that we defer t*e cancellation of the Rules

Comuittee aeeting just for a few ninutes to see if
!lIGENERAL ASSEdBLY Kovezber 12, 1980.
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tàere are others vho wish to have the Committee I

conslder a Bi1l.I' I

speaker Eedmondz ''vhat vas your suggestion?l' '' i

dadiganz ''I thouqàt I heacd you cancel tbe-.-n :

speaker Redœondz ''so, ao. No. no. I didn:t cancel it.

Ik:s scheduled for 1:30. l said' tàat in tNe eveat

tàere vas any probleu that ve could set it off till '
: (

tozorrov. At Ehe Deetih: itself. But it %as not
Icancelled aad qnaniloqs consent #as given.

' 

j
Eepresentative dadigan.'l

Kadiganz N:r. Speakerwt'

Speaker Eedmondz Ilzepresentakive naâigan-n 1
Kadiganz d':r. Speaker, I have a zotion to offer regarding

t he B i lis v hich were a p P re yed b .y th e ..R a1e s : CoKzti tt ee . f.::fi.---7'-L'JguE7uu.uu - . . '

àhis zorning for considerakioa during this Sessiou. 1
T:ose are nouse Bill 3621 by 5r. Friedriche Eouse Bill j
3622 by vsr. Iechowicze House Bil1 3623 by dr. Eednondw ' .

!
House Bi11 362% by dr. Jaffe. àl1 of these Bilis are

not controversial in nature. Ihere vas bipartisaa

support in the Aules Comzittee for considèration of

the Bills during this Session and py motione :r.
' speakrr: is to wove these Bills to the order of Secon;

Reading without reference to Cosmittee. lnd I so

KOVe ' ' ' '

Speaker :edlond: I'zepresentative Skinner. nepreseatative

Skinner. Oh, Catania. Representative Catania...

Representative Skinner. Catania's suitch.''

Skinner: d'res, zr. Speaker I wonder if we coald have

sozething nore than the numbers of the Bills.

Sonething that might have bipartisan support and might

be considered controversiak by soue of us logly back

GENZEAL ASSEdZLY Hovember 12e 1980.
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benckers.''

speaker zeimoadz laepresenmative Dadigan. Pleasey pleasey

please be in order-l'

sadiganz l'dr. speaker, is hr. Skinner a laue duck?l' !
:

Sxinner: NHe is a ruptured iucky I thinka''

speaker Ee4aond: '91.1 not so sure that *as tbe righk follow.

ghat's the pleasure of tàe boiy?''

Skianer: ''Hr. Speakery could I have the conkent of the

Bills?l'

speaker sedaondz '' aepresentative Friedrlch 4o zou vant to

explain to Eepresentative skiuaer the conteat of

3621.:. '

rriedrich: ''Xes I do. 3621 is a Bill whicà was introduced i
.-. . . . J .. . - . . . - . .
2 . . : - .- -... .. - -

- at tàe request ' of'tàe Auditor General. ;is car was

stolen and wrecked so totally they turûed it over to

. âdainistrative Service. Thts is a transfer of funds

froa another portion of his appropriakion. Tkerels no

a 'n t W 12 O ll2 y .

speaker Redxoni: tlzepresentative Skinaer. No problez. I

can..3622: Aepreseatative Lechowicz. Representative

Yourelle for what purpose do you rise? Yourellw''

ïocrell: nre:'i, :1-., sreakor may I bave leave to be reccrdqd

as present on the QaoraD Doll Call?I' '

C i âi bo 26C0fdeë Oi'- '--- 'Speaker Redlond: Kay Representat ve Youre . '

the Quorul Roll Cail. Hearing no oblections-wouorum
Eoll Call. ûepresentative Lechowicz-''

Lechowicz: A'House Bill 3622 is the suppleaent appropriation

to the Secretary of State's office for one millione

three huadred thousand dollars for tNe repayment for

the Constitutional Azendments that uere offeced to the

voters and adopted Novenber 4y 1980.11

GENERAL ASSEKPLI soveuber 12e 1980.
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speaker Eed/ondz :13623. this is a little bit unusual but I

puE thls Bill in as a request to the new Page County

Soard to avoid a special election on Hovember 29

talked aboat five millioa dollars vkic; is not-wfive

:undred thousand dollars. No objection. 3624.

Aepresentative Jaffe.''

Jaffez HKr. Speakerg House Bill 3624 removes tke

requireaents of a referenduz on hoae rule statqs of a

municipality after its populatiou falls resalts below

in twenty five thousand if such a referendaa is had

in the two preceeding calendar years.''

Speaker aednond: t'âny objectious? Qaestioas on

Eepresentative Nadïgan's aokion that the rales be
. - y ' . . . . g . . . )... . .. . ':

- suspended in order that-Hoûse Bi1l 3621, 3622. 3623e

362:. the Comzittee be bypassed and khey can Put on

the order of Second Beadinq githout refereuce. Those

in Tavor vote 'aye', oppose vote Ino.k Rave a1l voteû

who wish? Eepresentative taurino. :hat's tke zatter?

Doesu't tàe switch work there? Have al1 vofed who

wish? The Cleck will take the record. 1:11 get back

to you. On this question there's 132 'ayes% an; no

' 11a ys P . làqù!.I Reprosenta tlxve Fk':a al' f Or ;5'oiRe reasf n Or

other the Doorkeeper àas stolen her switch. Rho else

is in that same ' cateqory? Representative s#inner.

Hepresentative Hilliaa Kalsh. Representative Klosak.

TNey be added the affiroative roll call. Anyone else?

ze careful. Sonebody is counting these absentees.

Representative Katz. âffirmative. Rhat's the totale

5r. Clerk? Representative ëillery tNe same request?

Representative Rillere the saae request. Oa khis

questiou there's 139 layesê aad no 'uay' aad the

GEKE9AL ASSEMBLY Kovezber 12e 1980.
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aotioa carries. The coamitkees are bypassed and

theylll be put on the order of second neadins without

reference. Introduckione First Reading.'' **

CAerk O'Brienz 'Ilntroductione 'irst Reading of Bi11. House j

Bill 3634, laylor. à :ill for an àct naking il
i

appropriations of certain claims against the State of

1Illinois in conforaity vith awards zade by t:e Court
1of claias

y First aeadiug of the Bill. Eouse Bill

3635. Terzich. à Bill foc a? àct to auend the

Illinois Pension coGey first Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3635. Giorgi - Sizns - Hallock. â D1ll for

an àct to amend sections of the Aeveaue Act. eirst

aeadinq o.f the aill-'l

'- - - 
. 

' SpqA-?.-e.4. -.D..O-K?.p(1J- ''.A#.y.-l!.92##r, any mption. . Represent#tive '- .. .

Katz. Representative Katz-p

Katzz eldr. Speakere for any 'enber vho plans to be befoce

khe Rules Coawitkee apon adjournaent here in zoou 11R.

They shoqid be advised that we will nee; copies of tùe

Bills. %e have no way of knowàng what Bills are

coming up and so it wil1 be their responsibility of

that Neober to bring fifteen copies o; his or àer Bill

se tkat tàe 'epbers of *he Rules Con*ittee v1ll knov

vhat tûe Bill is if they seek exeuption on. so I've

just been glving a little advanced notice tbat they
' ' 

should be sure to have copies of their Bill wàen they

appear ia Poop 114 i/mediately after ad4olrnuent today

for t:e Eouse aules Committee.l'

Speaker Eedmondz 'tzepresentative Qerzich.'f

Terzich: l'ïese :r. Speaker, I vould like to suspend the

appropriate rule and House Bill 36..1 beiieve it's

3625. I nean 16.. 1565 to be heard in the Rules this
i
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afternoon wkat bappened is on the pensions on the age

discriuiaation..ll

speaker Redzond: ltlhose have been suapended Eepresentative >'

Terzïcàwl' :

Terzichz lzlright, fàne. Then l vant to discharge the

Connittee. 'âe Bill is ia CoD/ittee and I want to

discharge coamittee so we cau kear that Bill in aeles
i

this afternoon-'' '

speaker Redwondz ''Mell, that's alright isnêt it? @elle

Eepresentative Terzic: ghere is it? Is tàis in

Eules?l'

'erzichz f'Ites in Interiœ Study. In the Pensions

Committee.''

. - Dpeaker - Redmondz BOkay the question is on Reyrésentative . . -6 .

Teriicà's wotion to discharge Committee Personnel and

Pensions with respect to House Eill 1565. zny

discassion? The question is on. Eepreseatative '

Terzich's aotion. Tbose in favor vote 'aye', oppose
' vote 'no'. Discharge Personmel and Pensions. 1565 be

put on the order of Second Reading. gave a11 vote;

who wish? It goes to Rules Ccmmittee instead o;

Second aeadiug. I1m in error oa that. Eave a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take..l didn't say it yet.

Eepresentative lauriRo. Laurino 'aye'. Rhat's the
' ' ' 

ith the svitches on 'these desksz kave ' allwatter w

voted who wish? ke need 13 worq votes.

Repcesentative, is that valsh or is that Ebbesen'

Representative Ebbesen. I didn't knou whether it was 1
aepresentative Halsh or not.'l

ebbesenz ''yese Hr. speakecy as the spokesman ou :he Pension

Coaaittee I'd llke to knou what thls-.what the purpose .
1

' 
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of thls is. Naybe thex.Representative Terzich coald

explain this a little b1t aore.l'
' W ' ' WVspeaker aedaond: aepreseatative Terzicà.

Terzich: ''Yes, Nr. speakery what happened is on nouse Bill

3882 gok tied up ia the Conference coaaittee report

wbich contained age discriaination changes for a

nuaber o; auniclpal pension piaas and what tàis is. I i

1need this Bill as a vehicle to put ia the ase

discriœinatioa and these other systezs. %e enacted in

approxiœately ten different systeos already and ve

have to brlng in the other ones into cozpliance. I

need the Bill for thls reason.''

Speaker Redœond: ''Eepresentative Zbbesea-''
' '' Bbbesen z DYes, .1.: tkat tlze ènl# à'dbjédt 'éaftetj-'fhâ-f -kiI1 Fè' - Z '' .. . :-n - %

on tbis Bill before the nouse?'l

Terzich; ''%ell, Representative Ebbeseue that's zy intent to

pkesent this at the kules Cozzittëe and tàat's the

intent of the Bill-''
'? Ebbesenz ''Helle I'n still voting 'no'.ll

Speaker neduond: I'Have a1l voted uho vish? Have a1l voked

wko wisb? Representative Eyanw''

Ryanz '':r. Speaker and Ladies and Ge7t...I vonGqr if the

sponsor uould take tàis Bill oat of tàe record until

we can get it straigàtene; out bece.u '

Speaker Eedmoniz HEepresentative Terzliche vhat's your

Pleasurezf'

Terzich: nout of tàe reëord.#'

speaker Bed/ondz lRowy Representative 2yan.11

zyan: Mlr. Speakerv.'l '

Speaker medmond: ''Please coue to order.t'

Ryan: I'I'd 2ike to have Representatives Minchestec an4 !
1
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solioy excused today due to illness.n

speaker aedmond: llnepresentatlve 'riedrich did that already

or Collias or sonebody.t'

Ryaa: lTkat's good. Tàey%re both in the hospital: ;r.

Speaker.n

Speaker zedzond: 'lNok for the purpose of...''

Ryanl ldr. Speaker, it# s my Privilege today to introduce one

of our new Nenbers. Could ve Nave a littie order?''

Speaker Eedmondz ''It's kind of doubtful. zepresentative

Ryan is going to divulge to his colleaguey h2s future

plans. So would everybody sit down, be guiet. TNe

press is precluded from carrying this oa their wire

service. or writing anything about it. Representative - . ...
:-l.u2.--z-------.= ----.- ..-..- ...- 2- . ': r r -LL-.':---- ..- .--7:.-- -rJ=J . -. -Q'. -. - -....-- .l..--.-.--=-.=.J---c-.=- .::= 7.kE;:LvL-- .u-Q.r.w=a.- . ==.

Ryan is going to teli us. .. llis---uplama---lteluosencbR-N  '- - -- -'- '-'-

llyan. ''

Ryan; pRelly Kr. Speakery ve have seated today on the '

Eepqblicaa side +he vidog of our colllague. our former

colleague David Jones, and I thought it would be
i

appropridie ihat VQ introdocz her aDd her daughter l

that are With ber today and her son. her son is not

bere but #larlorie Jones and her daughter are :0th âere

and I Irould li.ke tfz have Me rjorle s ta nd ?1 P anf.l w'el colqe i

her to the House. dr. Speaker: I ' d like i.o àdd tllat-

'narjorie is seated in Dave's seat to fulfïll- the ' '

unexpired part of his term. And welre certainly glad

to have her here. I think that she's honored to be

here to be able to continue the vork that

nepresentative Jones had started and drs. Jones is

going to be witù us until the end of this Session. i

And so I vould Iike to velcome her on behalf of al1 of j

us here and T'a sure you would Eoo.''
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Speaker zedmond: R'Representative Oblinger. You seeking
' recognitioaw''

Oblingerz I'nas the Death Eesolation been introduced yet? I '-

di; aok put this on. It was put on frow up tkere.gl

Speaker Eedaond: nRe#re going to adjourn on the Death

Resolutions. I was under the impression that you

1wanted recognition. daybe I was urolg on that. (

Anyone else? On behalf of the Speaker's office and

the Democratic party I welcoae you srs. Jones. Good

Luck! If there ia any vay ke can help yoa just let us

know. ;r. Doorkeeper there's a..there's a lobbyist in

Eepzesenkative :eyqrls seat. 9il1 yoa please rezove

hia from the ïloor. Itgs unusual but tàe lobbyiet in
-- ----  -- u a uroe-sjuxaw-u-- rà.o g.L j k . -soù-t;.-l-- cnavz--.v:-D u u- . ''së' e k-i u y:-'-'D --'-2V-.u- .L- --' -.. . .'K k-! 

- .- -- - . . . -  . -- -t ---. . . . -.-... . ..- -- J ..- - -. .- - -- - - -  - .-.-

recognition?u

deyerz ''zr. Speakez I wish to report tùat I az nov a radical

zepublican in tàe true tradltion of Representative

Epton and Kuckarski I zight add nbw.''

Speaker Bedpond: ''Kucharski is head of the..Tourell too.

Representative Xourell do you welcome hiM to the

sroup? Anything e1se2 âny :epber that :as any motion

addressed to a veto either Total veto or a/endatory

veto that Wants called today? They appear oa Page 3

of the calendar. 426. Representative Oblinger do you

want that called? Kot today she says. 1221.

Eepresentative Palph Dunn. 0ut of the record 28q5.

Eenry. Out of the record. I think it would be easier

iE auy qezber xaûts one called to just 1et us know.

It would appear that nobody wants a Kotion called

today. Am I correctz gepresentative Eenry. I don:t

qaite interpret your signal. DepresentativG Henry-''
I
1
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Henryz 'tir- Speaker vill you take it off the record pleaseoll

Speaker Rednondz Ilïes, we've doae tbat. ànytbiag further?

lBy motion with respect to a Anendatory Vetoe Iotal

Vetov Reduction Veto. Ioplied Veto. Bepresentative

Katze it looks like we're about ready to win; out

here. Do you want to change tàe tiae of your Rules

Cozmittee.l'

Katz: nYes, :r. Speakery there#ll be a meetïng of the Rouse

zules Cozuittee immediately upon adlournwent in Room

114. dqzbers kaving Bills that they want exemptions

on should bring copies of the Bills so that the

Eezbers of the Cozmittee vill have the copies of the

Bills in front of them. Impediately upon adloarnaent,

dr. Speaker, at 1z00 it vill be rlght downstairs aooz
-7 ' - - ''- ' e ''

.- . . L ' ' '
1 1R. ''

Speaker Aeduonëz l'Representative Terzichy for what parpose

do you rise? Eepresentative Terzich.l'

Terzich: ''Okayy Kr. Speaker again I vould like to reneu Ky

motion on Bouse Bill 1565 to discharge the Personnel

Pensions Committee so that this Bill could be utilized

and adjust in the age discriaination rulings of which

is a zandate by the Federal Governaent.''

Speaker Redmondz niepresentative Ebbesen.''

zbbeseu: ''#esy :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1he basic tbrust of intentions of

Eepresentative Terzich are certainly well intention

and should take place but I for one vill vatch the

Bili very carefully that nothing else is pqt on there

and think we àave to look at it in 'that vay. But

the request is legitimate I would sugqest that the

House support the zotion.''
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Speaker Redmoad: HQuestion's on the Gentleman's notion. All

those iu favor vote 'aye' and oppose vote 'no'. I

understand that this then go to Rules Commi ttee. Is

that what you understand zepresentative Terzich?

Eepreseatative Katz are you avare of that: 1564. on

the passage of this uotion. 156% vould go to Rales and

we have generally moved to suspen; the postingw''

Katz: Ilxes, :r. Speakery ve don't have to act separately oa

tàe individual Bills here on the nouse fioor. à

general motioa vas Kade suspending +he requirenent so

that any deaber can brias any Bill to tbe Douse zules

comnittee vhen we meet today iu Room 114 requesting

suspension withoat any further action on the Hoase

.. . . .- f loor-'' , . . .. . - -.. . . .

Speaker Rednondz ''ne's discharging Interiz Study. This is a

little different. Eepresentative ïourellvf'

Tourellv /1 don't have my keyy :r. Speakek. :ay I have

leave to vote 'aye*.'l

speaker Eedmond: I'Represeutative Vourell, 'ayee. Eave a1l

voted vho wish? This takes 107 votes. 1565 is the

correct nuwber. House Bill 1565. Aud the Kotioh is

tc, bakE it froz the Interiœ 51udy Persannel and

Pensions and put it before Pules. So that the Eules

Cowmittee 2ay bear it. Have al1 voted xho wish? Rave

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wishz Have

a11 voted vho wish? The Clerk will..you got

Representative Yourell on there have you? The Clerk

will take the record. Oa this questioa there's 109

'aye', 28 fnoe and the motion carried. He is

disc:arged. Any other business? àgreed Resolutionse

I think we better start--n
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clerk O'Brienz IêAgreed nesolutions. House iesolation 992 -

Johnsone kait a winute. Okaye Agreqd

Resolutioa 998 - Sornowicze'l

Speaker EedQondz 'Iàny otbers?''

Clerk O'Brîeaz 11994 Petersv 995 - Peterse 996 - Peterse

997 Peters: aad 998 YourellyKeily.''

Speaker Bedzond: ''Discussions. Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgiz Ilsr. Speaker. 994. 995. 996, and 997 by Peters

honors the Eagle Scoat avards and 998 by rourell

honors Bill Davidson. 2 zove the adoption of Agree;

Pesolutions.''

speaker Eedaond: làoy discussion? Tàe questions on the

Gentleman's motion for +he adoption of the lqreed
. Resolutîons. Tàose in favoz say IaNe'. po pose 'no'. . . k

.-. -- .- . I . ...-.. n- .. . . . - .-- .. .. - . ---. .-. . . . .A-... -.f-- T.-.-- T*.-  . -.- .- -.- - ... .. . . - ..-

The layesg have it. Tàe potion carries. Agree;

Eesolutions are adopted. Anything further. Death

Resolatioas. Eepresentative nyan. 11z00 toworrow

morniag. Represeatative Ryan ou the Death

:esolution.'l

Eyanz 'fNr. speakere. would you ask tLe Clerk io read the

Deatà Resolution?ï'

Speaker aedpond: f'geed the Death Resolutloqe dr. Cierkvl'

Clerk Leone: 'fnouse Besolution 993. %hereas our esteeaed

colleague--in vthe--Douse -of Representatlve and- oam-gooâ-- -- ..

friend, J. David Jones passed avay on October 2, aiter

a prolonged bout vith cancer and vhereas Dave pas in

the midst of the campaign for his ninth te rm in tàe

House. à?; wbereas bis constituents always found hîœ

available and eager to listen and kelp uith tbeir

questions, their concerns, their needse aud theic

opinions. And vhereas Duch of Nis work in the

GENERAt ASSE:BLY Xovember 12e 1980.
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Lesislature uas devoted to the needs of Senioc

Citizens particularly in the area of tax relief. lnd

vhereas his dedication to public service inclqded not '*

only eiqht teras in the House of aepreseatatlves but

service to the Springfiel; area that spanned five

decades. Iacluding nineteeq years on the Springfield i

âirport Authorityy founding the Illinois Pubiic

Air/oct àssociatlon. thirty years as Precinck

coawitteemang ten years as Sangaaon County Chair/aa.

càarter nember on tke Sprlngfleld Junior Chanber of

comzerce, and a Jaycee of tNe yeare and Director of

tàe Illinois nivision of the âzerican cancer Society.

. And uhereas his eoaaunity interesks also lncluded - . -
X 2 U ' ' ZT '1 -*W Y- =

- - == --% > sywsw-aOe e.--shrinJse-..Eïksy-LFéS.1*+w--> on;y= = .- --'-Z=Z=-

Consistory. an; Conmunity lodges and board ReRberships

for the IKCA. Boy Scoutsy Girl Scoqtse anë the

CèmDuaity #und. And service on pany cozzittees and

cöuncils of +he detàodist Church 'both localz; and

nation kide and vhereas Dave's wifee Marjoriee ;aS

resuneë his legislative responsibilities for the

remainder of his teru. àud t:e sare deep concern of

the people of *he fiftieth districh that Eer Eusbanâ

always exhibited. Therefore, be it rqsolved by the ' '.

nouse O'f Eepreseutatives of the Eighty-first Gen'eral '

àssezbly of t:e State of Illinois that we recognize J.

David Jones in nuwerable legkslative contributions

over the past sixteen years. And his outskaading

record of cozmunity concern as a lifelong Springfield

resideut and be it further resolved that ve offer our

deepest sympathy to his wife. aarlorie. to their

children, aad to his four sisters oa tbe loss of a
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fiae husbandy father aBd brother vhose personification

of Christlan values and comaunity servicee served as a

podel :or al1 of us. àud be it furtler resolved tbat m..

ve pledge our assistance to support xrs. Jones as she

accepts tàe responsibility and challenge of serving

out the Lesislative term. And be it furthez cesolved

that suitable copies Of this resolutiou to preaoble be
, I

presented to Representative Jones: wifey 'arjoriee to

t%eir ckildren, Gale rixmer and Dave Jonese to their

five grandchildren and to his foar sisters. ând be it

further resolved as a token of our respect. Let the

nouse now stand adjourned-ll

Speaker Redzond: 'lBepresentative Ryanpêl

-  Eyanz NThaqk youv :r. Speaker. I koqldvmask to leave ko have

tbe entire zelbership added as Cosponsors.''

Speaker Rednondz Nâny objection? Ieave is granted and the

entire aembersbip will be added as Cosponsor. The '

question is on the adoption. Hepresentative Ayanol'

- zyan: 'flr. Speakere I think that the Rouse Desolution pretty

well spelled lt out as far as our focner colleaguey

Repcesentative Jonese uas concerned. Ee was a loyal

dedicated public servant and tàose of us that voràed

vith hiK aud knew hi2 knew ho? excited àe was about
. . . :

every prolect he sot into and how auch tiue and effort j
1that àe pat into it. It's truly a loss for the people

of this district anë to the people of the State of

Illinois and Dave Jones was just a great Alerican and
. 1

it's certainly a loss to this body. ànd witb thaty

;r. Speakery I vould defer to Representative

Obliagerp''

Speaker Dedmondz ''Hepresentativè Obliauer.'' I

I
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Oblinger: ''Kr. Speaker aa; xelbers of the General àssemblyy

that tàe real treat for ne to have darjorie Jones

sbare her hasbaad's seat with me. Ee bad alot of

plans and hopes for the future. loday sEe is assuuing '

. Itàose hopes aad plaus aad will carcy thea out. àt

this tïae I would like to give heE t*e plaque for the

door. 1'

speaker Redaoadz ''Question's on tàe aotion for the adoption

of tàe neath aesolution. TNose in favor say eaye#,

oppose 'noe. The 'ayese Nave it anG the motion

carried. zepreseutative Joaes.''

JoneseH.: ndr. Speaker and hembers of the Roase. Thank yo?

frou the bottoœ of zy àeact. I sbali endeavor to

carry out tàe wishes of uy late àusband and wi1A

aprrecl.ate poqr assistance atvs.assist.ence at a11

' tizes. I az honored to be here again--to be here an;

again I waat to thaak Noaw''

speaker aedmondz ''2:e motioa iacluded adjoarameut untii

toaorrow zorning and the tile vill be 11:00 a.l.

touorrov. Questions on the adoption of tNe .4

#

' 

. fresolution. l'hose in f a vor sa y . yes ' , oppose lo . )
h.

tt z a es1 have it. 'rhl Iotiort carries. IlEe Lollse 'T e y

now stands adjourned tlntil 11 :0t) toworrou locrbing w 11
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